
G rowing up in the 1970s and 80s, there was a 

wellspring of New York influence via television—from 

the sweet, Sesame Street and Tootsie, to the gritty, 

Taxi Driver and Gloria. New York City was the most exciting 

and vibrant place in the universe to a suburban girl whose 

closest brush with city life was driving through downtown 

Tampa and admiring the old buildings—Kress and Maas 

Brothers come to mind. 

I was nine when I first saw the city with my own eyes. 

I’ll never forget sneaking a peek inside Radio City Music 

Hall, red velvet seemed to spill from every corner. While 

outside, in the real world, hot dog vendors, break dancers, 

taxi drivers and stoic doormen were colorful players in 

this exciting tale where I was shoved into steel capsules 

that whizzed by graffiti-covered walls. Holding my father’s 

hand as he hoisted my 4-year old sister on his shoulders, 

he pointed up, up, up at the Empire State Building, its 

grandness immediate. But more than anything, the city’s 

rhythm is what I connected with: a jazzy beat made up of 

horns, clicking heels, subway doors, loud delis and the cool 

piano at Bloomingdale’s. It was love at first sight. Twenty-

six years later and it still has that dizzying effect on me. No 

matter where I go, from Paris to Dubai and back home to 

Tampa—New York, what with all its melting-pot charisma, 

urban sophistication and melancholy skies, will always and 

eternally be my first love.
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[A] The Surrey Presidential Suite, 

[B] Peel’s biscuit built, [C] Rye 

House, [D] Flatiron Lounge

To honor the Big Apple, we asked a few Tampa natives, now living and working in New York, where 

we should brunch, shop, people watch and more for a fabulous fall weekend in the city. 

BLU’s Pick

Best place to stay: The Surrey, 20 East 76th 

Street (between Madison and Fifth Avenue), 

New York, NY 10021  (212) 288-3700, 

www.thesurreyhotel.com 

Situated on the Upper East Side, the Surrey 

is in proximity to Madison Avenue’s upscale 

boutiques, Museum Mile and Central Park. The 

Surrey is also home to Chef Daniel Boulud’s 

original New York City restaurant, Café Boulud. 

For $7000 per night, you can enjoy the 2800sf 

Presidential Suite which includes a baby grand 

piano, perfect for a little Gershwin.

 

Tiia Schurig, Web Production

Best place for brunch: Peels, 325 Bowery 

(Corner of 2nd St.) New York City 10003 646-

602-7015. “They have this build-a-biscuit situa-

tion on their menu which makes me drool just 

thinking about it. And don’t get me started on 

their cheddar-jalapeno grits.”

Best deli: TIE - Katz’s, 205 East Houston Street 

(corner of Ludlow St) New York City, 10002, 

212-254-2246 or Carnegie Deli, 854 7th Avenue 

New York, NY 10019-5216, 212-757-3012. 

“There’s a reason people automatically think 

Katz’s or Carnegie when the words “New York 

Deli” come to mind. The food is insane. If you 

like meat, go to Katz’s or Carnegie. If you want 

a bagel with lox, go to Katz’s or Carnegie. If you 

want to eat something that is a typical New 

York dish, that you aren’t going to get anywhere 

else, go to Katz’s or Carnegie.”

Best cocktail spot: Flatiron Lounge, 37 West 

19th Street New York, NY 10011-4200, 212-

727-7741 and Rye House, 11 West 17 Street, 

NYC 10011, 212-255-7260. “Both have amazing 

cocktails and the ambience is stellar.”

Tim Annett, Editor

Best place to people watch: Grand Central 

Terminal “As a fan of comings and goings I like 

people-watching at Grand Central Terminal. 

People are never more themselves than when 

they are running for a train.” 

Best store in NYC that you can’t find any-

where else:  Sahadi’s, 187 Atlantic Ave, 

Brooklyn, 718-624-4550 “If there’s an obscure 

ingredient you need, they have it, and it’s af-

fordable.”

Best Coffee Shop: Cafe Pedlar in Cobble Hill, 

210 Court St, Brooklyn 11201, 212-253-2303.

“My wife and I have recently been struggling 

to determine the line between cafe and coffee 

shop. If you’re thinking coffee shop like the 

one in Seinfeld, those are largely dead, or have 

been rendered into tourist traps. But if you’re 

thinking more in the artisanal thing, Cafe Ped-

lar in Cobble Hill is my favorite.”

Cosme Herrera, Visual Artist

Best spa: NYSpaCastle “Get pampered in this 

spa theme park while enjoying drinks.”

Best place for brunch: Enid’s in Greenpointe 

“They have the best Bloody Mary in New York.”

Best cocktail spot:  PDT (Please Don’t Tell).  

“This speakeasy style bar in the East Village is 

discretely located off St. Mark’s Place in Grif 

Dog’s Restaurant. One literally has to enter Grif 

Dog’s and use the telephone both to get in. 

Yes, the telephone booth is the front door!”
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